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Range Safety Rules and Operational Guidelines 
 

Eye and ear protection is mandatory. 
 

Carry your membership/range card with you when at the range. 
 

Keep the range gate open when at the range. 
 

The range is now a rifle range. No shotguns are to be used on the rifle range except for 
patterning.  
 

No fully automatic firearms are to be used. Type of firearm limited to all other guns in calibers 
up to .50 cal. generally used for target and/or hunting purposes as well as any hand held 
primitive arms but does not include Black Powder Cannons. 
 

50 BMG is not approved on BRGFA Range. 
 

No Club firing will take place on any Range operated by the Association during a function except 
under the supervision of a Range Officer. 
 

Groups greater than two must designate a Range Safety Officer. 
 

Anyone can call a cease fire at any time if unsafe conditions or a possible unsafe condition is 
observed. 
 

Never leave your firearm unattended. 
 

Members will be solely responsible for any damage they may cause to the range and will be 
expected to repair the damage at their own expense.  
 

All members will sign a register. It shall be the responsibility of each member to ensure that 
they abide by the Association’s regulations respecting the Range and Safety Regulations. 
 

Holsters are not to be used anywhere other than the Pistol Range firing line. 
 

Holstered firearms must have magazine removed, chamber empty, and hammer down at all 
times unless preparing to fire or firing. 
 



No shoulder holsters or cross draw holsters or rigs are permitted on the range. 
 

Members will ensure that the range is left in clean condition after use. 
 

Remove all targets. Do not “leave them for the next person”. 
 

No person under the age of eighteen (18) years will be allowed on the Shooting Range unless 
under Direct Supervision of a responsible adult. 
 

Range Keys will not be shared with anyone including other members. It is forbidden to copy 
keys. 
 

NO guests are permitted on the range. 
 

The Range is operated on a first come first serve basis. Please co-operate. 
 

Before firing the “Range Open” sign must be showing at the entrance of the parking lot 
entrance. When completed, the “Range Closed” sign should show. 
 

When the firing point is live a Red Flag must be flying at the firing point. When all firearms have 
been cleared a Green Flag must be showing. 
 

No firearms are to be handled on the firing line while under a green flag. 
 

No unnecessary movement on the firing point, and no movement forward of the firing point 
when the flag is RED. 
 

No motor vehicles are permitted forward of the firing point unless authorized by Brokenhead 
River Game and Fish. 
 

All actions must be open when firearms are not in use. 
 

No alcoholic beverages on the range. 
 

Please remove all garbage from the range. Please dispose of any cigarette butts. 
 

Please report and correct any misuse or abuse of the range facilities. 
 
Special Note: Members who shoot at the 250m berm on the rifle range must put up the Red 
Flag before going downrange. Have your pistol trigger-locked and case locked until you get to 
the 250m berm. Unlock it at the 250m berm. You can bring your own table to place your 
firearm and ammunition upon. 
When finished shooting at the 250m berm trigger-lock and case lock your handgun and proceed 
up-range back to the clubhouse and either place the Green Flag up if you plan to shoot rifle or if 
you are leaving the Range take all flags down and make sure to flip the sign to 'Range Closed'. 
Lock the gate only if you are the last to leave. 
GENTLEMAN'S AGREEMENT: If someone is already shooting at the 250m berm when a member 



shows up they have the priority and vice versa if someone is already shooting rifle when 
another member shows up who wants to shoot pistol please note that the member using rifle 
has the priority unless you both come to some gentlemen’s agreement.  
This is temporary until the Chief Firearms Officer approves the new Pistol area which is to the 
South of the clubhouse. 
 
Remember to have your member/range card with you. Eye & Ear Protection mandatory.  
 

Failure to follow the above mentioned rules and guidelines could 
result in the forfeiture of range privileges. 

 

  
President: Jason Combe 204-268-9615 jcombe@pinchin.com 
Range Masters:  Brent Steliga  204-396-4323 yodazuk@yahoo.com 

Mark Miller 204-712-7056 theflyingcleaver@gmail.com  
Sporting Clay: Dale Bourns: 204-293-0314 dale.bourns@umanitoba.ca 
Archery: Randie Aran rand.seco@gmail.com 

                      Michael Oneschuk hammerhead36@mymts.net 
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